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Nobody should remain silent while this horrible massacre continues against peaceful civilians.
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On Monday, May 14, 2018, tens of thousands of Palestinians demonstrated at Gaza’s perimeter fence. Monday’s peaceful protest comes as part of the Great March of Return activities and coincided with the official transfer of the US embassy from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem as per a decision made by US President Donald Trump earlier this year.

A day of peaceful protest turned into a blood bath

At the time of writing this report, medical sources had confirmed that as a result of excessive use of lethal force by Israeli soldiers on Monday, at least 60 people have been killed, including 5 children and 2771 others injured, out of those, dozens are still in critical condition.

PMRS role in the field

PMRS first aid teams continue to provide assistance on the ground. On Monday, PMRS first aid volunteers at the demonstrations helped transfer 70 people to medical points or to hospitals and provided life-saving first aid to 583 injured people.

Accumulative numbers

Over the past one month and a half, at least 106 people have been killed, including 10 children, and 12,291 people have been injured, with more than 50% requiring hospitalization, and including at least 1,000 children.

Amidst all this, PMRS has remained in the field and provided life-saving support to a total of 2,146 victims during the protests.
Total number of injured people provided with FA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Excessive gas inhalation</th>
<th>Rubber bullets</th>
<th>Live bullets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total number of injured</td>
<td>2146</td>
<td>1695</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>people provided with FA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>307</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Solidarity activities worldwide:

PMRS appreciates all ongoing solidarity activities from friends all over the world who are right now demonstrating in the streets, writing up petitions to their governments and issuing statements in solidarity with Palestinians.

And as the death toll continues to increase in Gaza and tensions throughout the West Bank and Jerusalem run high, **PMRS calls on its partners and on international leaders to demand that Israel put an immediate stop to its unlawful use of force and be held accountable for its actions. Nobody should remain silent while this horrible massacre continues against peaceful civilians.**